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The public debt was reduced $8,828,556 

during May.
PACIFIC 6&ÂST HEWS.AGRICULTURALrmjl? TAniAI? DDUCC He * quiet, shy, retiring perflon, |

I HR r JVEjrj r Krjöb. of rather Weak physique, of practiced
! dexterity on the scaffold, and of good ; 
nerve until advanced age began to tell j 
upon him. He was a cobbler in a
small street off' the New North This stately, if somewhat course h>ok- 
road. He was very fond of fish- P1?"*- has «w» tlal,ns ™ tl»o atten- 

I imr on the river Lea in its higher f*’>n of ft,lose who k',l‘P Poultry aside for 
reaches, about tbe jNew forest, and its ose for ornament, in the value of the 

I the old fellow’s chief anxiety seemed seed for feeding 1 he quick growth of 
j to be ever to shun recognition. It is ample shade they
told of him, whether truîy or not, that soon «UTorci it planted where fowls as- 

! the infamous Mrs. Manning was a dis- Bemble- ls a,8° "n piment in their fa- 
! tant connection of his, ancf that when 70r‘ An emlinaiastic grower of the plant 
1 he was drawing the white can down ln connection with poultry keeping, thus 

, , ® ., », ,jP , , .. speaks of it in the Poulin/ Journal: As a
oyer her face on the scaffold, she bit ,},(ide for fow,s Bnd Krowin„ chicta the
him on the baii of the thumb Of the piantB are unequaled ; the birds prefer- 
wretched Binns, who was Cal cruft s rine them to the cornfield, shubbery or 
temporary successor, nothing need be artitjcjai 8|,a.le of any kind. Again a 
said. ^ At once clumsy and intemper- given quantity of ground will produce 
ate, his career as hangman was short- more bushels of sunflower seed than ol 
lived. com, and it is certainlv superior as jxrnl-

James Berry, the present execution- try food. I plant it ’ in rows three tc 
er, is a man of quite another stamp three and a half feet, apart ami twelve t< 

j from either Calcraft or Binns. A eighteen inches in the rows. 1 cultivate 
j Bradford man, by trade a, shoemaker, with u horse when I find the line is tot 
I he was a member of the Bradford po- tedious. Such a distance between the 
lice force, from which he was invalided rows affords excellent space for the coopt 

j because of severe injuries he received of hens with their broods The plants 
i in the execution of liis duty, having make excellen 

been wo- nded ou the forehead and 
I elsewhere with a knife bv a man whom 
! he was engaged in apprehending. His 
I hurts confined him to bed for sixteen 
: weeks, ami enforced his discharge 
i from the police with a gratuity of 
I twenty-eight pounds as compensation 

Mr. Berry regards it 
I as a matter for legitimate pride that 
I lie should have been the selected can- 
i didate out of a host of two thousand 
! one hundred applicants for the office.

On one occlusion, while pinion- 
! ing the ankles of a criminal, he was 
J kicked by him so severely as to have 
I been rendered senseless for several 

minutes, to the horror of the high 
j sheriff in attendance, who foresaw for 
: himself a ghastly prospect, but that 

work, ‘‘1 be Mem- the executioner “came to” iu time to

Oregon.

Adams cx(iects to erect a Baptist 
church before long.

A large number buildings will be 
erected in Eugene City this summer.

Mr. Biddloman, of Yamhill county, 
has been taken to the insane asylum.

IS ir REAJ.LY CONSUMPTION ?
Many a case supposed to be radical lung 

disease is really one of liver complaint and 
indigestion, but, unless that diseased liver 
can be restored to healthy action. It will 
so clog I he lungs with corrupting matter 

to bring on their speedy decay, and 
then indeed we have consumption, which

THE FARMERS' COLUMN.

TUB SUNFLOWER FOR HO ITT.TRY.

GRANGEVILLE, IDAHO.1
MYAÛntun|

:. -It M

THE THREE BILLS. is scrofula of the lungs, in its worst form. 
Nothing can be more happily calculated to 
nip this danger in the bud than is Dr.

“Golden Medical Discovery." By

Nebraska sheep men have recently 
purchased 10,000 head of sheep in Crook

I

b
county.

The John Day country is rapidly set
tling up, and there is but little govern
ment land left.

Wm. Fry, a 12-vear old hoy, had his 
leg broken at Aurora this week by falling 
off an embankment.

E. M. Savage met witli a severe acci
dent at Brooks last week by falling from 
a scaffold sixteen feet high.

Crops look well in Lane county, but 
are beginning to show the need of rain, 
especially late sown grain.

Ed Clinton disappeared from Salem 
between two days, taking with him prop
erty that did not belong to him.

The Heppner and Castle Rock tele
graph line has been completed and 
communication is now open between tlie 
former place and Portland.

Chris. Hinkle died suddenly, while sit
ting in a chair, on Snake river, Baker 
county, last week. Some six years 
he received a gun shot, and it is thought 
lfis death was caused indirectly from the 
effect of the shot.

J. S. McCord, of Oregon City, has just 
received information that his daughter 
Blanche passed a brilliant examination 
before the teachers of the conservatory of 
music in Leipsic, Germany, at the com
mencement of the Easter term.

I A pra« bill lay on a table areen—
The prettiest pas-bill ever seen;
Patrician was it, puffed with pride:
It reposed at ease ou its paper side,
A pink young; thing-, with a margin wide.
The figures on It in a row 
Made a stunningly handsome little show; 
They were four in number, small and sweet; 
The cost of many a thousand feet.
You may wager your all, they were there 

complete!

Pierce’s
druggists. ft

The military guard has been removed 
from Garfield s tomb.til '

»a IinA REMARKABLE TRIBUTE.
Sidney Ourchundro, of Pittsburg, Pa., 

writes: “I have used DR. WM. HALL’S 
BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS many years 
with the most gratifying results. The re
lieving influence of HALL’S BALSAM is 
wonderful. The pain rfnd rack of the 
body, incidental to a tight cough, soon dis
appear by the use of a spoonful according 
to directions. Mv wife frequently sends 
for HALL’S BALSAM instead of à physi
cian, and .health is speedily restored by 
its use.”

Dr. Henley’s Celery, Beef and Iron cures 
Neuralgia and Nervous Headaches.

Relief is immediate and a cure sure. 
Pino's Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents.

Palmer & Rey keep the Uest Type, 
Presses and Materials.

t
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i A plumber's bilj on a mantel near 
Looked down on the sheet with a covert 

sneer:
It dryly said: “You look so queer.
Puffed out in your pride while 1 am herel 
lteally, now, were II worth my while,
I’m not quite sure hut I'd try to smile!—
I am way above you—can't you see 
You're of no account by the side of me!”
A wrangle ensued between the two,
As troubles from pride will often brew.

II

hade, an l the occasion
ill cultivation gives the clucks fresh earth 
to enjoy themselves in. When the seeds 
are sufficiently ripened for food I bend 
flic stocks of the smaller heads over.se 
the flowers will hang about twelve inches 
from the ground, 
and fowls to jlo their own harvesting ol 
these ; hut leaves the larger ones to ripen 
fully, when they may be gathered and 
threshed with a flail, run through tlie 
fanning mill and kept for future use. No 
other food will at all compare with them 
to produce 
plumage.

.m. Absolutely Pure.An ice lilll grinned as it watched the fun.
Not Ncomlntr to care either 
Jt glanced at both as they fiercely swelled,
And then remarked that it ielt compelled 
To interfere in the quarrel there.
And frowned on eaeh with a savage glare.
•‘You quarrel for the foremost place,"
It said wit li a sneer on its clammy face;
“The summer's coming, ami then you’ll see 
Where both of you stand by the sidoof me." j for bis wounds.

—TUI-Hit*.

Tills powder never varies A mn >
Strength and wh wieso 
the ordinary kinds, at d cannot be uold in
tion with tola» multitude of ’ow sln*rt....Ldit
alum or phoephate powders S.i'h 
Uoval Bikno Fgwdar Vo. , toft w

«
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(( n iDO YOU KNOWPUBLIC EXECUTIONERS. TARgive a tine glossy
That money can be saved.in buying your

MARK.TRADE

Agricultural Implements.
FARM MACHINERY, WACONS. ETC.,

KNAPP, BURRELL & COMPANY

Men Who Have Held the Office in 
Franco and England. fOUGHfjufE

Free from Opiates, nineties and Foison.

A KINK IIOUDAN BOO RECORD. The Oregon Agrcultural 
begun suit against. Wallis Nash, second 
vice president of the Ore gob Pacific rail
road, in the United States circuit 
for its rightful half of about 00,000 acres 
of land. The land in question is situa
ted between Corvallis and Yaquiua bay.

East Oregonian: W. it. Babb's stable 
of horses arrived last Tuesday, and have 
gone into training on the E. O. A. A. 
track. The following horses comprise 
tliis stable: Bogus, Tom Daley, Duffy 
Winters and Diitvolo. The last named 
is a two year old, lately purchased from 
tlie celebrated stock farm, Palo Alto, 
ow nded by Leland Stanford.

company lias
Having conic to this state for iny health 

three years ago and settled here a year 
and a half since and started fruit-grow
ing, last fall 1 added poultry-keeping to 
the business, 1 started with six breeds of 
fowls—Wvandottes

•ourt,Readers familiar with that most curi

ous and interesting

oil's of the Sanson Family,” are aware I fulfil his duty. Berry is a square- 
that the bearer of that lurid title, Mon- shouldercu, compactly-built man of 
sieur de Paris, was a person of no small middle height, with rather stronglv- 
consideration, The first of the San- ™arked /VtMres. d^rk hair brushed 

...... 4l n. . . high, and a fringe of dark beard round
sons, in which family the oflice of pub- J face. ii.«c «uuWmi»
lie executioner to the metropolis of habits of self-effacement about him; he which two I preferred. I have four Hou- 

Fvance was hereditary for nearly two | seems to have a genuine pride in what , 1,1 hens which are exceptionally fine 

hundred years, was a man of noble ; he styles his “profession, ’ and has no i fni.'iwT, m,
family and an officer in a cavalry regi- ! hesitation in avowing himself. When j ' 1 ,rtM-'ls into breediic'^nens

he reached Carhs!« for the execution of Æ 17th Mom

the Netherby burglar-murderers, he . - i , ,
walked from the railway station to the -by \vhite—l'-’r^out of'a nossihlo us 

wounded and stunned into a cottage | jail, followed by quite a crowd.' Be- jf ea('h laid an eg. a dav for the'Î7 divs’ 

on the outskirts of the town. Tenderly j tween his arrival and the execution on -ppj lowest niuninir of e-r„8 laid in anv 
nursed by the only daughter of its | Monday morning he was freely en evi- single week was 21 ; the Idghest 25. This 

owner, he fell in love with the pretty t^ence about the town and gave no heed is away ahead of anything else in the
Marguerite. He had rivals for the *? th()/TU?nf! Ziv,en him to tbe eflVct same line around here. The great pro- 

. , , , that Rudge s brother was in the town duetion ss in the breed more tlian in tlie
girl s affections, and quarrels and duels and had given hints of ominous inten- feed, in this ease at any rate ; for being a 
resulted. Finally a cynical friend took tions. A person who may have the fe- novice in poultry-keeping, I do not know 
tlie young soldier to the place of exe- | licity of an interview—an unofficial in- enough of the business to push the hens 
cution and showed him the father of terview—with Mr. Berry may enjoy to their utmost capacity. I feed no “eg- 
his .sweetheart engaged in his ghastly | the additional gratification of having gine ” or any other stimulating food ; they 
professional duties. Getting into { the honor to be presented with that get no more than ordinary teed and care, 
trouble with his military superiors be- gentleman’s visiting card. This the same as tlie other chickens. Who 
cause of his infatuation for the heads- ] weapon is of more than ordinary di- eitu beat this record—four Houdan hens 
man’s daughter, young Sanson de I mensions and substantiality. A deep j lay 125 eggs in 37 days, or at the rate ol 
Longval broke bis sword across his | gilt edging surrounds a considerable j -B0 eggs a year apiece ! Cal.Corr. Rural
knee, tore up his commission in the (expanse of highly-glazed surface, I Aeu sorter. __________
face of his colonel, and, hurrying to the chastely colored a delicate light 
executioner’s house, demanded that mauve. Across the face of this trails 
functionary’s permission to wed his gracefully a spray of maindenhair fern 
daughter and carry her away to a for
eign land, tlie father abandoning his 
grim profession and accompanying the
•pair. But the executioner demurred . MR JAMES BERRY
to emigration, and would consent to Executioner *
the match only on condition that San- with his Bradford addres; in the corn„r. 

son, wedding the executioner s daugh- | A somewhat euriou.s and embarrass- 
ter should become an executioner him- j ; incident occurred during Mr. 
self, and a few days after the marriage , Berry’s late residence on professional 
the joung patrician was helping his dut/in Carlisle. The triple execution 

father-in-law to break a criminal alive | J r
on the wheel. So uncongenial was the 
work that, to quote a contemporary 
record, “the said son-in-law fell in a lit 
and was hooted by the mob.” How- j 
ever, he. became reconciled to his func
tions. and in lf>H5 lie “exchanged his 
provincial jurisdiction for that of the ! 
capital of flic kingdom,” and became ! ‘

Who buy only for cash, thereby enabling them 
to sell at the Lowest Prices, am! « hen quality 
is considered they have the best line of goods 
in the market.

Plymouth Hocks, 
■ghorns, Houdans 
i Games—obtained 

from tlie best fanciers of this country. I 
intended to keep only two varieties, but

ir SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.

Laugshans, White I

25^-and black-breasted U

Buggies and Spring Wagons
A HPECIAI.TY,

f-
» * wanted, by actual experience, to decide At Ukuui > Dealers.

THE i'll A K LES A. ViHiKLKR CO., BALTI MORE, Ml>.-il I
im

Apply to any of their Agents in all tlie prin
cipal towns iu Oregon and Washington,or write 
them direct for Illustrated Catalogue and f’rice 
List for lxwi.

1 KNAPP, BURRELL & COMPANY, *

1 I'ortland, Oregon.
BRANCH HOUSES:

Tlie Indian war veterans of Benton 
county organized aiufel 

officers to serve

Quartered in Dieppe in 1662, bement.
was thrown from his horse and carried

icled I lie following 
me year: I). Carlisle, 

captain ; John Moore, 1st lieutenant ; 
Norm Lily, 2d lieutenant; E. Marple, 
orderly sergeant; A. Emrick, commis
sary sergeant ; I. Ivelsay, Carlisle, Marple 

I Archibald Johnson were chosen to 
attend tlie grand encampment at Oregon 
City, June 15, 1880.

Walla Walla, Washington. I Colfax, Washington. 
Chcnoy, Washington.

Ü

ill!
"li 1 97 WILLIAM BECK & SON,

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in

ForPaiifl
GUNS. FISHING TACKLEif ant

EtkdL
Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia.

llurknrh«*, Hcndarhri, Toullinrbv, 
Sprain», HrnUm, rte.,rtr.

PRICK, FIFTY CENTS. 
AT DkUOOlSTS AND DKAI.KUS, 

THE CHARLES A. VOUELKK CO., BALTIMORE, MD.

ft I
■Washington Territory.

Engineer Waller died suddenly at Se
attle.

Walter Singer, aged 28, was drowned 
near Puyallup.

Rev. J. C. Fair, pastor of St. Peter’s 
Episcopal church at Tacoma, lias re
signed.

Louis Hagan’s furniture store at 
Sprague was destroyed by lire. Loss, 
$1560; insured for $500.

Bishop Paddock will erect a new hospi
tal at Tacoma, as the one now in use has 
been found to be insufficient.

A two-year-old child of G. II. Hol
brook, who resides on Penawawa creek, 
fell into a spring and was drowned.

Rev. E. It. Murgatro/d, of Indepen
dence, has been called to take charge of 
the Presbyterian church of Tacoma.

Sergeant Smith’s house, six milef 
from Walla Walla, was destroyed by !ir< 
last week. Iaiss $2000: insurance $1500

Deputy United States commissioner at 
Juneau, Alaska, lias been arrested and it 
on trial for not making proper returns o' 
his office.

In Seattle last week, John Stone was 
married to Miss A. Chapman, just sever 
hours and twenty minutes after they 
first met.

Mark Teal, a Frenchman, committed 
suicide near Whitman station, recently 
during mental aberration. He wai 
thrown from a horse tlie night before.

It is a common retpark among old citi 
izens of Colfax that the present year be 
speaks more building and general pros
perity and activity to that city than any 
previous year in its history.

Mrs. Leach, prominent residents ol 
Coupeville, Island county, while out foi 
a drive were thrown from their carriage. 
Mr. Leach is dangerously injured, and 
his wife’s skull is fractured, making her 
recovery imjiossible.

Tlie grand jury at Seattle, on the 4th, 
rendered a report completely exonera
ting Thomas Burke, F. Hanford, L. It. 
Banks and E. M. Carr, tlie members ol 
the Home Guard who were charged with 
murder for having fired on the mob dur
ing the anti-Chinese riot last February.

Following are the officers of tlie Wash
ington territory Pioneer’s association for 
the ensuinAftxar: President, H. O. 
Struve, of oRittle; first vice-president, 
J. G. Swan, of Port Townsend; second 
vice-president, C. H. Hale, of Olympia; 
secretary, Francis M. Henry, of Olympia; 
treasurer, G. A. Barnes, of Olympia; di
rectors, Wm. McLain, of Olympia, and 
Hilory Butler, of Seattle. The society 
meets again at Seattle on the second 
Monda/ in October.

—-------------» » —
A portable military hospital, which 

formed part of the exhibit of Copen
hagen at the New Orleans exposition, 
has been donated to the United States 
marine hospital.

Joseph F. Wilson, of Peoria, Illinois, 
who attained the rank of major in the 
union army, has been appointed on the 
soldiers’ roll of the house of representa
tives, to succeed the late General Stan
dard of Vermont. He was disfigured for 
life at Fort Donaldson. •

r,t '
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VAN B. DkLABHMUTT, 
President.

JUDOKW. W. THAYER, 
Vice President.

HAM J GORMAN, Cashier. AND------

£*»poi*tiii
166 & 167 SECOND STREET,

Oregon.

Goods,METROPOLITAN SAVINGS BANK. PORTLAND.5 Transacts a ( «eneral Banking Business; allows 
ou deposits as follows : 
tns certificates 4 per cent 

On G months certificates 5 per cent.
On 12 months certificates Ü per cent.

DI KKlTOKH :

p,interest
.On 3 Portland,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE NO. 5.Ill PEED FOR BUTTER.

It is not necessary to feed oily food foi 
a large production of butter.' On th< 

in gold, under the foliage of ,,'liieh is ! contrary, nitrogenous food mixed with 
blazoned the legend in gold (Roman) j selected food rich in starch and peculiarly 
characters: | well flavored fatty matter is preferable

It is a fact that oils taken into the digest 
ive apparatus are largely absorbed direct
ly by the blood and are carried, without 
change, into tlie milk, thus giving to the 
butter a flavor like that of the food. Bui 
when peas, bran, malt, sprouts, and othei 
food rich in nitrogenous elements, and 
fats which have an agreeable flavor, are 

I occurred a* eight o’clock on Monday used with cornmeal or other starchy food, 
i morning, the bodies, according to law, the whole is thoroughly well digested, 
J hung for an hour, when’t devolved on and pass into blood and the milk in a 

I the hangman to cut them down, and I changed form, and not directly. Tlie 
the time arrived for him to give his at- | butter is thus of a better quality than

when oil meals are fed. The selection ol

■ ♦

IIi : !i
Judge W. W Thayer. 
Judge K. I). Hhattuck, 
Hylventer Farrell.
H*u. Richard Williams. 
Van B. DcLaffhmutt,

H. W. Hcott,
H W Munastes, 
Dr W H May lor, 
Dr. H. J. Barber,
1 F. P

LITTLE’S PATENT FLUID
.\un-I’oIhoiioiim

0. H. Dodd

m i THE BISHOP SCOTT GRAMMAR SCHOOL, MIXES WITH COLD WATER

JAMES LAIDLAW & CO.,
16 North Front St., Portland, Or., 

General Agents for Oregon. Washington, Idaho, 
Montana and Dakota.

A Boarding and Day School for Boys.
HE NINTH YEAR UNDER ITS PRESENT 

management begins N<*i»tomber 7. Roys 
of any age or degree of advancement admitted. Bovs 

bUHincas. Three Vale graduates 
among the teachers. Special instruction in Penman
ship, lb». A keening, Drawing, Music and Modern Lan
guages. Discipline strict. No bad hoys admitted. 
For catalogue or any information, address

J W. HILL, M. D , Head Master,
P. O. Drawer 17. Portland, Oregon.

T
« fitted for college

in I CURE FITS*
when I sav nire 1 do not mean morely to stop them To 

htlme and thou have thorn return again. I menu a rad! 
cal cuve. I have made the dlseaso M FITS, ErfLEPedf 

FALLING 8ICRNES8 a life-long study. I war 
QQdy to curd the worst cases Bccuuse others havi.

. Send a

11
' U

ST. HELEN'S HALL, falldd Is no reason for not now receiving a 
once fbr a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Give Express and Post Office. It coat# yen 
nothing for a trial, and I will cure y<>

Address Dr. R a. ROOT. 3?* P

PORTLAND, OREGON,
A Boarding and Day School for Girls,

CONDUCTED BY THE Mi MM KM RODNEY, 
Under the supervision of The Rt. Rev. B. M£jhtar 

Morris, D. D , Bishop of Oregon.
Thorough instruction in English, Art, Languages, 

Vocal and Instrumental Music and Bookkeeping. A 
corps of thirteen teachers. Pupils admitted at any age 

hi to any or all of the departments The 
begins on the FIR8T WEDNESDAY of SEPTEMBER 
Catalogue sent on application.

SPRING MEDICINE. ^

j tention to the acquisition of his ghastly 
perquisites. At ton o’clock, while h'dies j food for dairy cows is a matter for the 
and gentlemen resident in Hie prinei- ! greatest care, and also for individual ex- 
pal hotel ot the city were at brt \kfa.,L, | périment. A good mixture of food for 
Mr. Berry entered the apartment and | cows used for making butter is 100 pounds 
attacked with a fine appetite the meal j peas, or Southern cow peas, 200 pounds 
set before him. This world is a vorld of c°rn ani ,-':t) pounds of fine wheat or 
of compromises, but the lady and gen- i r-ve ‘)ran> j'H ground together. To eight 

; tlejnan breakfasting in the coffee-room q,lllr 8 of. ‘hls '"Vf rna>' *?e added four 
1 1 quarts of thoroughly soaked malt sprouts

and one of cotton-seed meal for a full 
daily allowance, divided into three feeds 
for a large, full-milking cow.—N. F. 
Times.

S-_. Sffr Yotfe.tili
Tlie HtlGK.8 ÙUD 
ftBMUrd Kept, anil Mare):,, 

«aeti year. Mtj 45(1 s.
8y,2x 11}..j inch«-*,with ovi r
3,500 lUnfttimttons i
whole Piet ure Gallery. 
GIVES Wholesale Prin t.oMonsieur de 1’aris. It was his 

grandson, Charles Henri Sanson, who 
was the executioner during the 
fell revolutionary period. His 
first professional duty, at tlie age of

seventeen, was to assist his uncle in , of the ..Co«nty” were not endowed, 
carrying out the ghastly details of the | with 8llfflcient philosophy to recognize 
execution of Damiens, which culmin- , that truth in thi conditions which cou
nted in dismemberment by four wild frontcd them. There is a popular, if 
horses. 1 was ... his time, 1792, that Paptiou8i prejudice against the hang- 
the guillotine was substituted for the m'n Bt dime quarters;” there was now 
bailor and the block. Of that mstru- Hn irrepn.ssiblp r(.vuisi()n aRainst thc 
ment the medical gentleman after h lan reekin,, from hPs “profes- 
whom it was named was not the in- sionKal functions,’^troubling this gen- 
ventor; that grim honor belongs to a tleman for tho mu8tard a^d handling 
(.erman musical instrument maker that jadv the sait-Cellar. The oecu- 
named Schmidt, who used to practice pant8 of the coffee-room rose and pre- 
duets with Sanson. One evening, *lp|tatei- loft it to the lole occupancy
after the performance of an air of'Ja(.k Ketch. The hotel officials pro- 
in ‘‘Iphigenie en Aulide,” Sanson fe8ged their inability to interfere

*>0. fn 118 ri,< n,q . 118 j towards an alteration of the situation—
anx.ety f„r an amended instrument j a 8npin(.n(!88 against which some ro-
'! .'wT T?Y Hon the instant moJtrances wc.r” mado wjth a cortain
.l. ew a sketch plan of the contrivance „.nphasis. Mr. Berry leisurely finished 
w h eli drank so much blood in the rey- ; lli8‘nle. . sa„ntered 0Jut into halli
o ut.on. Its name was not mappropri- wh<>n, an old g„ntleman was acting as
ate, for it was Dr. Guillotin s enthusi-1 b ”
astic advocacy of it in the Assem
bly which procured its adoption.
In the fervor of his devotion he

keim

: •'V

direct to contnimcm ou all >
family «w. Tc11m)iov% If[ffhèlQREGOH BLOOD PURIFIER

\Wn Kidney & liver regulator.

|M*rMoiia
order, and frfvea exact coh( of everj - 

thing yon ftue, cut, drink, wear« «. i 
have fun with. The«« INVA 1,1: A KL »

■
i»!

i if BOOKS contain informal to.» gleaned 
from the market« «»f the world. \\ < 
will mail a ropy FUI’.lù to any nil- 
«Ire«« upon receipt of 10 et«, to dcfrii> 
expciiHc of mailing. I.et um heur fr«im 

KeMi»eet fully.

1 i
DIVERSIFIED FARMING.

The lluinlioldt Statesman remarks; 
Farming in California lacks diversity. Ii 
is conducted in tlie same manner as at 
the south, years ago'. In the groat val
leys the staples are wheat and barley 
and when these fail the results are ilisas 
trous. Climate and soil certainly favoi 
a diversified agriculture. The immens« 
areas owned Ly single farmers should lie 
divided up and 
more densely populated 
The Citrus Fair at Sacramento has created 
a diversion in favor of fruit-raising. Vine
yard-planting has already been going on 
some years, and with the introduction ol 
other articles for which the valley is 

spokesman of the exiled breakfasters, j adapted, must come greater security from 
proclaimed himself a public officer of ! the calamitous results heretofore attend 
credit and responsibility, denounced ant on the partial or total failure of the 
the old gentleman violently as a [ great staple—wheat.

“blackguard” for objecting to his so
ciety, expressed a burning anxiety to 
kick him out of the house,.and wound 
up with a fervent hope that he might 
some day experience his professional 
attentions. Sir Bernard Burke does 
not allot the hangman a plueM in his 
table of precedence, which is an obvi
ous omission.—London News.

ILL REPORTS.

Beware of Cutting I’p the Character of 
Your Acquaintance«. •

Keep clear of personalities in general 

conversation. Talk of things, objects, 

thoughts. The smallest minds occupy 

themselves with personalities. Person

alities must some times be talked be
cause we have to learn and find out 

men’s characteristics for legitimate ob

jects; hut it is to bo with confidential 

persons. Do not heedlessly report ill of 

others. 'There are times when we are

you.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
227 Ac 22!» Avi- -, fhlraKO, ill.

I;

I \

Asthma cured!
German Aathmu Dure never /<n7s to give 
immediate relief \n the worst cases insures’com- 

for table sleep ; efTecui curoi 
trial oonvimm the most ik
ftI.OO« of Druggiita nr by mail. Hampln FltKK for 
stamp. |>lt. It. NC IIIFFMAN. M. Paul, Minn.

m
nil others full. A 

irai. I*rl«e f»0 eta. and
Iopportunity given foi 

communities.
«

» ,■ a ! CTriMUfAV KKA\i< n a iiaouO I kill WAT .Câbler, ItooniHh Kunii'l
Orleans, band instrument*, l/iruest atn-lr ot She* 
Muais and Booka Panda supplied at Eastern trie»« 

M. 1ÏKAV. ‘tjfl Pnst Street, Sar. k'rancuna.

'if
compelled to say:
Bouncer a true and honest man.” But 
where there is no need to express an 
opinion, lot poor Bouncer swagger 

awa 
no d

“I do not think
i i

HEART CURED Ifch Dr. Rooerm' 
HeartTovic, Old and reli
able remedy. If not at druKuifita 

•mit J?1 |h r Lottie, li for ^5, to 
Inn A Co , l*.i I. Lox 26:13, Ff. F., 
!.. By exprcBH, prepaid.

pro-
tested that the culprit dying by it 
would ‘only feel a slight freshness in 
the neck.” Rising with his subject, he 
addressed the President: “With this 
machine I chop your head off in a 
twinkling, and you do not suffer.” 
There is nothing apocryphal in the 
story that King Louis XVI. inspected 
the plan of the new machine, and that 
it was his suggession that for the cres
cent-shaped knife edge which was the 
original idea was substituted the 
oblique edge, which practical experi
ments proved to be tlie true shape. 
Ten months later King Louis’ head fell 
under the instrument the improvement 
in which he had suggested.

No such official recognition and po
sition as belonged to the successive 
bausons adheres to the oflice of hang
men in England. Our insular execu
tioner, indeed, is an accident rather 
than a functionary. 'The duty of ef- 
tceting the accomplishment of 
law’s dread sentence devolves in the 
provinces on thc high sheriff's of Lon
don and Middlesex. As a matter of 
obvious convenience the city of Lon
don selects and pays a retaining fee to 
a person having the will and the skill 
to carry out the repulsive duty of 
cutioner. It is the practice to entplot 
him in that service ali over the coun
try, but this is merely a matter of ex- 
H-dieiicy, and “country practitioners” 
lave occasionally enjoyed a consider- 

paironage. Caloraft was 
hangman so long that his name had 
missed into a synonym for his office.

y. Others will take his measure, 
loubt, and save you tlie trouble of 

analyzing him and instructing them. 
And as far as possible dwell on the 
good side of human beings. There 
t oily boards where a constant process 
ol depreciating, assigning motives, 
cutting up character goes forward. 
They are not pleasant places. One who 
is healthy does not wish to dine at a 
dissecting table. There is evil enough 
in man, God knows! But it is not tlie 
mission of every young n an and 
woman to detail and report it all. 
Keep thc atmosphere as pure as possi
ble, and fragrant with gentleness and 
charity —l)r John hall.

—Toung artist—1 think my picture is 
going to be accepted by the academy. 
Friend—You don’t say so! Good. T am 
glad to hear it Young
told me to-day tLat whil ___
tlie hanging committee my work was 
brought up for discussion. Jenkins said 
that the chairman, who has a great deal 
to say aborf these tilings, exclaimed very 
pronouncedly: *0, hang that picture.’ 
It looks very encouraging, doesn’t it?” 

— Tidbits.

ê t
Disease'--t $ ;

BRIEF NOTES.

Leave plenty of potato to your potato- 
eye if you want strong plants.

The Savoy drumhead cabbage is one ol 
tho best late varieties ever cultivated.

It is a good plan to have two sets of 
roosting poles for the hens, and change 
them each week, setting them outside 
when not in use.

ill arc

am
I.IHT OF mSF.ASK* 

AX.WAYS CURAHI.R BY USING»-TiR
MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINIMENT.

A SERIOUS TASK. The total amount of wheat raised last 
conn-season in all the wheat producing

The Caution to Be i-**r,ed in Judgiii* the tries of the world is estimated from 1,927- 
tjuiiitite» of i-eiiow-.Men. 000,000 to 1,969,000,000 bushels,

in soim* cases we see the best side of s e ,... .. . The free use of clover seed and keep
a fellow-man in our ordinary inter- ing of farm stack enables farmers to main- 

course with him; in other cases, we see tain land in good condition for ordinary 
the worst side. Some men are a great j cropping without purchasing commercial
deal better than they seem: others are m^nures- Pittsbüro, Pa.—In an interview
a great deal worse. There are those ^ried''£Tn“ il rlîT }l,ave((hf‘en on the results of the Cleveland conven-

-real disadvantage, and who must he m0uth rock has never been very popular 1 granted. Said he: “We had no law to 
known thoroughly in order to be ap- on the other side of the water. I Urait the indiscriminate use of boycotts
predated fairly. There are others If you would have orderly stock, go1 and the entering into of ilhadrfsed 
again, who are of smooth address and around the pasture and put the fence in etrikes. Now woliave given to the ex- 
of plausible manners because of their good order before turning out tho cattle. ! eoutive committee or board power to to
ll ves of deceit and hypocrisy. It will If they find one weak place and get tervene and ascertain the cause and ef- 
not do for us to think, or to say that a through a few times it will be almost im- feet of these moves before we sanction 
man is always better, or that he is al- possible to make that spot strong enough them. We reserve power to strike and 
ways worse, than he seems: but a re- to hold therm I boycott, because instances mav arise n„ *
sponsibility is on us to decide in ca.rn English authorities say that sulphur when both are imperative, but thev aie .1 . Jones—Miss Mimosa, who is 
particular case whether a man whom mixed with grease will enable cattle to1 the last resort, and are subject to limita- , , vulKar-iooklng woman over there
we meet is to be trusted, or is to lie resist the attacks of the gad fly, and thus tion. There was no necessity of such I ‘ i” mante|-Piec«r She looks like
shunned. This judgment requires both fj® warble maggots or strikes as the late outbreak to the south- f-,'e"lar Miss Mimosa—Why,
charity and discriminating observa gm1wl The dressing is well rubbed west. That was without the consent ol low y°u talk—that’s my step-mother,
tion; but it is a duty which can not be! alon* backs c# the cattle several the executive board, but there was no „ J°nes—Oh, yes. Yes, to be sure,
safely shirked.—8. 8. Times. uiuee during the summer,, legislation to enable it to acL” How silly of ïno. I ought to have been

able to trace the family resemblance.—

if* 4
j

:: 1
0P ANIMALS. 

Sonlchra,
Morr» and (»all», 
Spavin, Crack», 
Screw Worm, (,'roh. 
Foot Rot, Iloof All, 

Contracted Mapcle», Comme»»,
MWlnny, Founder», 
Hprnln», (Strain», 
More Feet,
MtlffBe»»,

Mid nil external dlieaiet. and every btgrtor accident. 

For general use ln fSmll j. stable and stock yard, It Is

THE BEMT OF ALL

OF HUMAN FLESn.m Rheumatism, 
Burn» nnd Mould». 
Mtlngs und Bites, 
<?tits und Bruises, 
Mprnin» dk Ht Itches,

H

I
artist—Jen 

e he was be
dttps

(Wl'the
t

1 Btlflf Joints,
Backache, 
Eruptions, 
Froet Bite»,

V

exe-

K LINIMENTS•t

able share of

,
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